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LET'S MOVE TOGETHER

The heart of Incredible India
If you want different, you have to start choosing different.
Madhya Pradesh Tourism Board introduced schemes giving opportunity to all those house owners of urban and rural areas who are willing to give a portion of their house as a tourist accommodation for domestic and international visitors. These unique and profitable schemes will enable property owners to introduce tourists to the rich culture, cuisine, customs and lifestyle of “The heart of India”.

Homestays
In Madhya Pradesh
HOME STAY

**Homestay Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Scheme 2010 (revised 2018)**

Introduced for providing comfortable home stay facilities to supplement the available tourist accommodation in urban areas, by giving an opportunity to foreign tourists to experience the famed Indian hospitality, cuisine, customs and traditions by staying with Indian families.

**BREAD & BREAKFAST**

**Bed and Breakfast Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Scheme 2019**

Additional space of residential property holders in urban areas can be used for tourist accommodation, in which either the property holder / caretaker resides. Property Holder has to provide accommodation and breakfast / food etc. to tourists at affordable rates.
Farm stay Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Scheme 2019

In farm stays, tourists will get an opportunity to experience accommodation in natural environment, catering and various recreational and nature related activities like nature camping, horticulture, agriculture, animal husbandry, open premises, small house hall, kitchen etc.

Gram Stay Establishment (Registration and Regulation) Scheme 2019

Keeping in mind the increasing interest of tourists in the rural area, the Gram Stay Scheme is prepared. This scheme shall generate employment in rural areas. Tourist shall get the experience of rural culture, environment, food etc.
Policy Highlights

Hassle free process for registration.

The Owners don’t need a large number of employees.

Any homeowner may offer a minimum of one and a maximum of six rooms in his/her property.

The offered accommodation must have all the facilities for a comfortable home stay.

Owners are not allowed to conduct any commercial activities in the registered property.
Why to open Homestays

• If you want to earn *extra income* by sitting home.

• If you want to *meet new people* and *share culture and food experience* with them.

• If you are *practitioners of traditional Indian practices* such as Yoga, Naturopathy etc.

• If your house has at least one and maximum *06* additional rooms and you want to *earn extra income* through the extra room in your house.

• If you want to *grow your business* with new people through *networking.*
Why choose us!

- **Recurring source of income** in collaboration with Madhya Pradesh Tourism Board.

- Become a Madhya Pradesh Tourism Board’s **hospitality partner**.

- One-time financial support for marketing *(Brochure/ Website development)*

- Madhya Pradesh Tourism Board will **publicize** all registered properties

- Provide opportunities to participate in **National and International level** events to showcase registered property
Come as Guests, leave as Family!

Contact us
Madhya Pradesh Tourism Board (MPTB)
6th Floor, Lily Trade Wing
Jehangirabad, Bhopal, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh 462008.
www.mphomestay.mponline.gov.in
0755- 2780700/
2780600
homestay.mptb@mp.gov.in
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